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Stolzenfels Castle 

Castles—Real 
and Beautiful 
GERMANY with ancient castles j,^ 

and magnificent palaces, 
famous in song and story, with 
old towns mirrored in historic rivers— 
extends a cordial invitation to you. The 
castle country of the Rhineland, the 
Black Forest, Bavaria, the Harz, Saxony 
and Thuringia, or the romantic Rhine, 
the grandeur of the Bavarian Alps, re
nowned health resorts, glorious art galler
ies, sacred temples of music—are forever 
calling those in quest of the beautiful. 

To help you visualize picturesque 
Germany, we will be pleased to send 
illustrated booklets of artistic merit. 
Nothing sold—gratis information on 
European travel, places of interest, 
fares, distances, time tables, health 
resorts, hotels, rates, etc. 

mBSSSm 
INFORMATION OFFICE 

630 Fifth Avenue. New York 

Editorial 
NOTES 

Mr. William Leavitt Stoddard sends in the 
following remarks about Mr. Clarence 
Darrow's article, "The Edwardses and the 
Jukeses," which appeared in the October, 
1915, issue: 

Mr. Darrow makes the basic blunder of not 
realizing that the science of eugenics never has 
set up the theory that all the descendants of an 
outstanding individual are themselves out
standing. Could human selection be as carefully 
controlled as experimental animal selection, the 
results would doubtless be similar. Mr. Darrow 
is shooting at an easy target when he picks on 
the hero-worshipping genealogist who argues 
that one prominent ancestor produces nothing 
but prominent progeny. 

The mother of Jonathan Edwards was Esther 
Stoddard, "of whom little is known," says Mr. 
Darrow. Little, perhaps, but something of im
portance. She was the daughter of Solomon 
Stoddard and Esther Mather (widow of Eleazer 
Mather). Her father was the first librarian of 
Harvard College and a minister in Northamp
ton, Mass., where his memory is honored to 
this day as that of a singularly upright, forceful 
and public-spirited man. Solomon was the old
est son of Anthony Stoddard, merchant, of Bos
ton, whose wife was of the distinguished Down
ing family (Downing street, etc., London). In 
Anthony, great-grandfather of Jonathan Ed
wards, Mr. Darrow might discern a kindred 
spirit. When constable of Boston he made vig
orous protest in the case of a conviction for 
heresy by the civil court, maintaining that the 
church, not the state, should try the culprit. 
Fairly radical doctrine this for an age in which 
the Church was state-controlled. Anthony was 
cited for contempt and was fined, whereupon he 
fulfilled his sworn duty and obeyed the court. 

The "immaculate" Edwards germ-plasm is 
no more derived from the Tuttle side than from 
the Stoddard, and I would suggest for Mr. Dar
row's consideration that the Stoddard plasm 
may have had something to do with the quali
ties of Jonathan, offsetting some of the weak
nesses which he finds in the Tuttle stem. Nor 
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Tî ^ Telephone and Better Living 
PICTURES of pre-telephonic times 
seem quaint today. In the streets 
were horses and mud-8]plashe4 bug
gies, but no automobiles and ϋα 
smooth pavements. 

Fifty years ago homes were heated 
by stoves and lighted by gas or kero
sene lamps. There was no domestic 
steam heating or electric lighting, 
nor were there electric motors in the 
home. Not only were there no tele
phones, but there were no phono
graphs, no radio and no motion 
pictures. 

The telephone permitted the sep^ 
aration of business office from fac
tory and made possible the effec
tive co-ordination of widespread 

activities by a centralized oi^an* 
ization. It changed the business! 
habits of the Nation. 

The amazing growth of the coun
try in the past fifty years could not 
have come had not science and in
vention supplied the farmer, manu
facturer, business man and family 
with many new inventions, great 
and small, for saving time and labor. 
During this period of marvelous in
dustrial progress, the tele^^one had 
its part. It has established its own 
usetulness and greatly accderated 
the development of the industrial 
arts which have contributed so much 
to better living conditions and to the 
advancement of civilization. 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND, TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
AND A S S O C I A T E D C O M P A N I E S 

BELL SYSTEM 
IK I T S S E M I - C E M T E N K I A L Y E A R T H E B E L L SYSTEM LOOKS F O R 
WARD TO CONTINUED PROGRESS I N TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
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